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A readout chip for diffraction imaging applications at new generation X-ray FELs (Free Electron
Lasers) has been designed in a 65 nm CMOS technology. It consists of a 32× 32 matrix, with
square pixels and a pixel pitch of 110 µm. Each cell includes a low-noise charge sensitive ampli-
fier (CSA) with dynamic signal compression, covering an input dynamic range from 1 to 104 pho-
tons and featuring single photon resolution at small signals at energies from 1 to 10 keV. The CSA
output is processed by a time-variant shaper performing gated integration and correlated double
sampling. Each pixel includes also a small area, low power 10-bit time-interleaved Successive
Approximation Register (SAR) ADC for in-pixel digitization of the amplitude measurement. The
channel can be operated at rates up to 4.5 MHz, to be compliant with the rates foreseen for future
X-ray FEL machines. The ASIC has been designed in order to be bump bonded to a slim/active
edge pixel sensor, in order to build the first demonstrator for the PixFEL (advanced X-ray PIXel
cameras at FELs) imager.
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1. Introduction
New generation FEL facilities will be able to provide X-ray beams with unprecedented proper-
ties in terms of peak brilliance, pulse duration and repetition rates, potentially revolutionizing many
research fields (e.g. structural biology and chemistry, material science and nuclear and molecular
physics) [1] [2] [3]. Specific X-ray imaging detectors need to be developed to fully exploit the po-
tential of the new generation FEL and to match the challenging requirements in terms of space and
amplitude resolution, input dynamic range, frame rate and frame storage capability. The PixFEL
(advanced X-ray PIXel cameras at FELs) project, founded by INFN, in the long terms aims to de-
velop a two-dimensional pixelated imaging camera for application at future FELs and to advance
the state-of-the-art of imaging instrumentation by exploring innovative solution and new technolo-
gies. This will be achieved by bump bonding a large area focal plane detector to a dual layer
front-end chip. The latter will be the result of the vertical interconnection, with Through Silicon
Via (TSV) techniques, between a first layer with analog front-end and ADC and second layer only
reserved to memory and digital readout [4]. After the characterization of a first prototype front-end
[5], a new chip has been designed and fabricated using a 65 nm CMOS technology. The chip con-
sists of a 32× 32 square cells. This work will address the design of the 32× 32 readout chip, its
main building blocks and their performance.
2. PixFEL readout channel
The Chip layout consists of 32× 32 matrix. Each 110 µm× 110 µm pixel of the readout
chip includes a low noise charge sensitive amplifier with dynamic signal compression, a time-
variant shaper with a trapezoidal weighting function, a small area, low power 10-bit SAR ADC and
elementary digital blocks for channel control and data readout. The block diagram of the readout
channel is shown in Fig. 1(a) and the layout in Fig. 1(b). In the following details of the blocks are
discussed.
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Figure 1: Block diagram of the pixel readout channel (a) and its layout (b).
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2.1 Charge sensitive amplifier
In order to cover the wide input dynamic range (from 1 to 104 photons) as requested by FEL
applications, while preserving at the same time a single photon resolution for small input signals
(up to 20 photons), a nonlinear input-output characteristic is needed. The CSA has a nonlinear
characteristic thanks to the dynamic change of its feedback capacitance with the voltage across it.
Figure 2(a) shows that the feedback capacitor is a MOS varactor [6] and that it is split into four
devices with the same channel length and different channel widths. By suitably controlling the
three switches through a two bit binary-to-thermometric decoder, the total area of the feedback
MOS capacitor is changed so as to make the amplifier capable of processing signals from photons
at 1, 2, 4, 10 keV, while preserving the input dynamic range of 1 to 104 photons in each photon
energy configuration. Figure 2(b) shows the simulation results of the input-output characteristic for
all the four energy options. The expected non-linear transfer function can be noticed, with a higher
gain in the region where single photon resolution is required, shown in the inset of Fig. 2(b), and a
smaller gain at large signal. The input signal interval of 1 to 104 fits into an output dynamic range
of about 500 mV in all of the four possible sensitivity configurations.
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the charge sensitive amplifier (a) and its simulated input-output character-
istic (b).
2.2 Time variant filter
Half of the cell in the 32× 32 array incorporates the shaper already implemented and tested
in the channel prototype, based on a transconductor and on the so called flip-capacitor filter (FCF)
[7]. A design improvement of the time variant shaping stage has been included for comparison
in the other half of the array. A simplified schematic diagram of the new shaping stage, which is
designed around the same forward gain block as the one used for the FCF (a two stage amplifier
with NMOS differential input [8]) is shown in Fig. 3(a). The new proposed architecture is based
on a Differential Gated Integrator (DGI), in which the input terminals are switched between the
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reference voltage (Vre f ) and the output of the CSA (VCSA) to obtain, by means of a correlated
double sampling (CDS) technique, a trapezoidal weighting function. With reference to the timing
diagram of the switch control signals shown in Fig. 3(b), during the baseline integration interval,
the non-inverting input of the DGI is connected to the output of the CSA, whereas the other terminal
is shorted toVre f . In the signal settling interval, both the terminals are left floating while the charge
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram of the DGI (a) and time diagram for the DGI control signals (b).
generated in the detector by the diffracted laser pulse from the FEL source induces a signal at the
CSA input. A second integration is performed in the subsequent period, during which the inverting
input of the DGI is connected to the CSA output. At the end of this time interval, the amplitude of
the output signal Vo is proportional to the difference between the CSA output level after the photon
signal arrival, V+CSA, and the baseline level, V
−
CSA,
Vo(3τ) =Vre f +
τ
RC
(V+CSA−V−CSA), (2.1)
where τ is the duration of each of the four time intervals in Fig. 3(b) and R and C are the resistance
and the capacitance in the scheme of Fig. 3(a). The shaper has also two selectable gains (i.e.
two selectable feedback capacitances) in order to cover the full input dynamic range at rates of
4.5 MHz (τ ≈ 55 ns) and 2.25 MHz (τ ≈ 110 ns). At the end of 3τ , Vo is sampled by the ADC and
the feedback capacitances of the charge sensitive amplifier and of the filter are reset.
2.3 Time-interleaved 10-bit SAR ADC
Each pixel includes a Successive Approximation Register (SAR) Analog-to-Digital Converter
(ADC) for in pixel digitization of the amplitude signal at a sampling frequency in the megahertz
range, up to 5 MHz [9]. A 10-bit resolution has been chosen in order to guarantee a single pho-
ton resolution at small signals and a quantization noise much lower than the limit imposed by the
Poisson noise at large signals. The ADC is based on a charge redistribution architecture, imple-
mented through a split capacitor DAC array in order to reduce the area and the input capacitance.
Besides, a time-interleaved structure has been implemented to speed up the ADC operation and
to relax the driving capability requested to the previous stage (the shaper). Each ADC has two
capacitive DACs. During each sampling period, the capacitors of one of the DACs are pre-charged
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Figure 4: Simplified scheme of the time-interleaved SAR ADC (a) and simulated main signals during two
consecutive conversions (b), the first giving as a result the digital word ’0011110101’ and the second giving
’0100101001’.
by the shaper output stage, while the sample stored in the capacitors of the other DAC during the
previous period is converted. Figure 4 shows a simplified scheme of the ADC architecture and the
main ADC signals simulated during two consecutive conversions, also illustrating the interleaving
operation. The comparator has a pre-amplification stage introduced in order to minimize kickback
noise effects [10], followed by a dynamic latched comparator. The input switches, through which
the capacitive DACs are pre-charged to the shaper output voltage, have to cover a wide range [0.2;
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Figure 5: Measured CSA input-output characteristic (a) and time response (b).
1] V. In order to keep their on-conductance constant through the whole input range, a bootstrap
switch architecture has been used.
3. Preliminary experimental results
The measurement campaign on the readout channel of the new 32×32 array chip is ongoing.
Preliminary measurement results on single blocks are discussed in the following. These data are
representative of the behavior detected in a larger set of samples. The output of the CSA and of
the shaper can be measured through four analog output pins. Figure 5(a) shows the measured
CSA input-output characteristic for photons at all the selectable energies (1, 2, 4, 10 keV). The
Figure 6: DGI time response to two input signals (10 and 100 photons), each obtained in the two available
integration time configurations (50 ns and 100 ns).
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input charge for this measurement is obtained by injecting at the preamplifier input a number of
electrons from 0 to about 4×106, by means of an external voltage step with an amplitude from 0 V
to 1.2 V applied on an input capacitance (Cin j) included in each pixel and with a value selectable
between 50 fF or 500 fF. This means that the whole input dynamic range of 104 photons can be
covered only in the 1 keV gain configuration. As it can be noticed, the measured input-output
characteristic is in good agreement with the simulation results shown in Fig. 2(b), with a slightly
higher gain for small signals in the 4 and 10 keV gain settings, probably due to poor modeling of
stray capacitances in the foundry design kit. Figure 5(b) shows the time response of the CSA at the
maximum input signal of 104 photons: the response time and the reset time (from 10% to 90%) are
respectively about 41 ns and 55 ns, therefore complying with operation at rates up to 4.5 MHz.
Fig. 6 shows the response of the shaper to two different input signals (10 and 100 photons). In the
two cases, the response was taken both in the 50 ns and in the 100 ns integration time configuration.
As it can be noticed, when operated at τ = 50 ns, the best operating point for the chip, the DGI can
comply with the target conversion rate of 4.5 MHz.
4. Conclusion
In this paper, a 32×32 matrix readout chip for diffraction imaging applications at X-ray free
electron lasers has been described. Each block of the readout channel has been presented. The
first circuit is a charge sensitive amplifier with dynamic signal compression, capable of fitting the
wide input dynamic range from 1 to 104 into an output range of about 500 mV. Beside that, the
preamplifier charge sensitivity can be selected in order to adapt to four different photon energies
from 1 to 10 keV. Than an improved version of the time variant filter, based on a differential gated
architecture, was discussed. Eventually a 10-bit time interleaved SAR ADC for in-pixel digitization
was presented. The chip was designed and fabricated in a 65 nm CMOS technology. Preliminary
results of the chip characterization were shown. Some discrepancy between measurements and
simulation was found, but the collected data demonstrate the compatibility of the readout channel
with operation at the target rate of 4.5 MHz. The measurement campaign is still ongoing in order
to collect more statistics and to characterize the behavior of the full matrix.
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